Featherbed Tales Transcript
[Audio: Cheerful, upbeat music plays for the duration of the video.]
[Image: The whole video takes place on a representation of Featherbed Tales website.]
[Image: Featherbed Tales logo. A blue cartoon bird in a blue circle.]
[Text: How to record a story.]
[Narrator] Hello, Welcome to Featherbed Tales, let start making your story.
[Text: Instructions, how does this all work?]
[Image: Featherbed Tales website page.]
[Text: Ok, first things first!]
[Narrator] Okay, first things first, who is reading the story, that’s you, and who are you reading it
for?
[Text: This story is read by Uncle Joe for Samuel. Let’s go!]
[image: Cover of the book “Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day.]
[Text: Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day. read by Uncle Joe for Samuel. Let’s go!]
[image: Large cover of the book “Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day”.]
[Text: Read this. Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day.]
[Narrator] Then click “Let’s Go”, click and follow the purple arrow buttons. On the left you will see
the picture on the right you will see the words, give them both a read and get yourself in character.
[Narrator] When you are ready to read press that big red record button and let’s start the
countdown, three, two one, go.
[Image: Red button with the word Record written on it.]
[Text: Recording in 3, 2, 1.]
[Narrator] Once you finish reading just click that big yellow stop recording button.
[Image: Yellow button with the word Stop Recording written on it.]
[Image: A cartoon snail.]
[Text: Uploading!]
[Narrator] Good job, you have recorded your first page. Now let’s give it a listen, click that green play
button to hear back what you have read.
[Image: Green play button being pressed by pointer.]
[Narrator] If you want to take another shot click the blue try again button.
[Text: Recording in 3, 2, 1.]
[Narrator] Happy with your work? Click that purple next button and move onto the next page.

[Image: Purple next button shimmering.]
[Text (in book on screen): It was chilly outside, but the sun was shining. It was a beautiful Autmmy
day. “Mmmm” said Ellie’s Mum, “I love Autumn days. I wonder what you two are going to do today.
Well the thing I like best about Autumn is playing with the fallen leaves.”
[Image: On the page of the book there is a cartoon showing the truck of an elephant, a small mouse
and brown autumn leaves.]
[Text (on facing page of the book on screen): Read this. It was chilly outside but the sun was shining.
It was a beautiful Autmmy day. “Mmmm” said Ellie’s Mum, “I love Autumn days. I wonder what you
two are going to do today. Well the thing I like best about Autumn is playing with the fallen leaves.”]
[Narrator] And that is all there is to it, just repeat these steps until you have recorded the whole
story.
[Text: Recording in 3, 2, 1.]
[Image: A cartoon snail.]
[Text: Uploading!]
[Image: A cartoon snail carrying a red and white checked flag.]
[Text: Keep trailing along.]
[Text: Well done! You’ve recoded your own version of Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day”.]
[Narrator] Once you have done click preview your story and have a read through at this point you
can experience a story just like a reader would.
[image: Large cover of the book “Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day”. The pages of the book
rapidly flick open.]
[Text: Go back and edit.]
[Narrator] If you come across any pages that you are having second thoughts about click go back and
edit and you can have another go. Remember this is your last chance to make changes, so really
make sure that you are happy with your story.
[Text: Complete book!]
[Narrator] If you are happy and ready to show your story to the world click complete book.
[image: A blue elephant running on two legs wearing red boots.]
[Text: You’re done! Copy your story link.]
[Narrator] Your done, you have recorded your own personal story with Featherbed Tales, now click
the button to copy your unique link, or enter an email address and you can send your story directly
to someone’s inbox. Just click email this story and you are all done.
[Text: Email this story.]
[Narrator] You can find all your unique story links by clicking my books, finding your story, and
clicking that purple share button. We hope you enjoy reading stories with Featherbed Tales. See you
soon.

[Text: My books. “Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day”.]
[image: Cover of the book “Eenor and Little Ellie on the Autumny Day”.]
[Image: Featherbed Tales logo. A blue cartoon bird in a blue circle.]
[Text: Creating smiles across the miles.]

